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+12163417799 - https://www.mikespizzanewburghheights.com/

A complete menu of Mike's Pizza (mikes Legacy Pizzeria Llc from Newburgh Heights covering all 17 meals
and drinks can be found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Mike's Pizza (mikes Legacy Pizzeria Llc:
big pizza and subs....pasta dishes are also quite good. good portions with decent parlors. recommend this

location at any time. but is busy too time, so ready to wait. quality needs time. read more. The rooms on site are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like

about Mike's Pizza (mikes Legacy Pizzeria Llc:
I just ordered a pizza and wing through door dash and that was a big disappointment. my pizzabrot was stale

and had hardly any pizza sauce on it. my wings had half-ass and simple. but I paid for sauce on all my wings. I
haven't eaten in this restaurant years ago, eating was good. now it's bad to eat and the customer service is sad. I

called the restaurant and tried to come with a solution and a worker name alysha whe... read more. In Mike's
Pizza (mikes Legacy Pizzeria Llc in Newburgh Heights, they prepare tasty pizza using a traditional method,
served straight out of the oven, and you can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
Sometimes you may not want to consume a lot, in this case one of the tasty sandwiches, a small salad or

another snack is just right.
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Salad�
CHEF SALAD

Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Ca�one�
CALZONES

Appetiser�
ANCHOVIES

Mai� course�
RIBS

TOPPINGS

Ingredient� Use�
PARMESAN

MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

FISH

SALAD

PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
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Saturday 11:00-22:00
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